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Brave Foundation acknowledges the Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples of this nation as the traditional custodians of
the lands on which our organisation works. We pay respects to
Elders past, present and emerging.

Brave’s work also brings us into contact with people from
culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) backgrounds. We
commit to respecting the culture and heritage of each person
we encounter, inside and outside our organisation.



Rose's story

After more than a year of commitment, determination and hard-work
alongside Brave Mentor Sophie, Rose and boyfriend Ash have created a
safe and secure home for Bella.  

Rose was 16 when she welcomed Bella via emergency c-section and they were living
with Ash’s family. After less than a month at home, Bella was placed in temporary
foster care because behaviour of other people sharing the house made it unsuitable
for a child, and Rose and Ash could not find alternative accommodation. As a non-
Australian citizen, Rose is not entitled to government financial support and was
unable to get emergency housing.

Sophie has worked with Rose for most of this year, helping with referrals to housing
organisations and engaging with legal organisations regarding visas and citizenship.
But through it all Bella has been the focus.

In the last few months, Rose has graduated high school (the first in her family), been
accepted into university, got a full time job and moved into stable housing. All while
juggling visits and overnight stays with Bella, who is now back in their care.

Rose has achieved all but one goal - to receive her Australian citizenship.

“We wanted to
break generational
trauma we’ve got

by letting her know
we are always

there. My family
sucks, Ash’s family
sucks, but she has

always known who
her mum and 

dad are.”



 
Founded, designed, and led by women with diverse lived experience, Brave Foundation
is Australia’s first national not-for-profit dedicated to equipping pregnant and parenting
young people with resources, referrals, and education opportunities to facilitate happy,

healthy, and skilled families. 

Impact Summary 2022

Young parents
currently in program

Mentors working
around Australia

247 15

Children positively
impacted

500 178
Participants
graduated



Participants achieved an
education, training or

workforce participation goal

Young mothers

Participants
achieved at least

one goal

Young fathers

70%

240

80%

7

Referrals to specialist
& targeted support

organisations

Participants identify
as Aboriginal & Torres

Strait Islander

900 73



CEO's message

We want to see future generations
thrive

O U R  V I S I O N

To unlock the boundless potential
of young parents

O U R  P U R P O S E

Collaboratively building a village
of support, by creating a network
of meaningful connections to ideas,
people, services and resources 

O U R  M I S S I O N

Jill Roche
CEO

It’s hard to capture in a few brief paragraphs
just how remarkable the last year has been.
With support from our incredible partners, we
have been able to significantly grow our
capability and capacity - extending our reach
to support many new young parents.

Drawing from the lessons and insights of
Brave’s early experiences, we focused on
strengthening the quality of the program, 
 building new ways to measure our impact and
sharing more about the successes of the
incredible parents we work with.

Our mentors walk alongside inspiring young
parents and their children all around the
country, in person and online. They are the
heart and soul of Brave, supported by our
Program Support team in Hobart and our
Melbourne Head Office. 

As CEO, I am privileged to frequently meet
with our team, our Board, our partners, and
our program participants. Every exchange I
have affirms the shared commitment of all to
seeing young parents, their children and their
future generations thrive!

I am incredibly proud of the results that we
can share in our first Brave Impact Report. It is
reflective of the commitment of our small team
and it is a tribute to the tenacity and potential
of all young parents. 

Inspire
Empower
Connect
Include
Innovate

O U R  V A L U E S

CEO Jill Roche (centre) with participants
Kiara & Taylor



Our 2022-25 Goals &
Achievements

Established Virtual Mentor
Program
Adapted program to incorporate
cultural sensitivities
Founded Navigators Network
Established employee-led
Continuous Improvement
Working Group

1 Increase Impact

Innovate & expand program
offering

2 Increase Reach

Grow numbers reach & new
client groups

Established Virtual Mentor
Program to reach regional &
rural participants
Appointed new mentors in Burnie
(Tas), Queenstown (Tas), Cairns
(Qld) & Perth (WA)

3 Financial
Sustainability

Generate sufficient resources
to fund & grow programs

Grants received from Paul Ramsay
Foundation, RM Ansett Trust
(managed by Equity Trustees),
MyState Foundation, NT Mental
Health Coalition, Archbishop of
Hobart Charitable Foundation
20 meetings held with government
representatives
Signed 3 fundraising partners

10 staff recruited
Established employee-led
Wellbeing Working Group
New HR & Finance systems
Introduced new Employee
Assistance Program
Established Enterprise Scorecard
reporting

4 Grow Capability

Attract & retain the right
people to deliver strategic
plan



Signed 2 new program partners
Memorandum of Understanding
signed with Caroline Chisholm
Society

5 Expand Network

Build strategic partners to
enable program outcomes

6 Influence Public
Policy

Change policies to positively
impact our clients

2 submissions made on behalf of
young parents to Federal
Government inquiries



Our innovative mentor program and Pathway Plan framework was co-designed with
young parents and is underpinned by the evidence based First 1000 Days model that
supports early years of life. The program is available to participants for 12 months,
however it can be reduced or extended depending on the parent’s personal
circumstances. 

Parents aged under 25 who began parenting at 19 years 

First Nations and Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
parents aged under 25 who began parenting at 21 years 

Parents aged under 25 living with disability 
Parents aged under 25 living in rural, regional, and 

Our priority cohorts are: 

      or under 

      or under 

      remote locations. 

Supporting Expecting &
Parenting Teens Program

Our Supporting Expecting and Parenting Teens (SEPT)
Program was designed with a primary focus on facilitating
pathways for young parents to complete education goals and
therefore enhance their potential to participate meaningfully
in the workforce. We know educational attainment and
workforce participation are key drivers to interrupting long
term poverty and enhancing life outcomes. This continues to
be our core business.

We have found that a Brave mentor may be the only person
in a participant’s life whom they trust and engage with. In
response to this, we have stretched the capacity of the
program over time to equally support the growth of a
participant’s life and parenting skills, addressing their safety
and stability and encouraging their own health and 
well-being goals.

This year we have recognised the critical importance of
evolving our framework to also consider the intergenerational
benefit of our program. Adapting the program to integrate
approaches and support that also contribute to the wellbeing
and development of the children of our participants.

of participants have
current & historical
experience of family

violence

of participants
identified as Aboriginal

& Torres Strait
Islander

of participants have
experience of child

protection & living in out
of home care settings

81%

29%

49%



Our People

Jill Roche - CEO
Catherine Cooney - Head of Program
Kate Derrick - Head of Operations
Micaela Drieberg - Head of
Government Relations & Partnerships
Sue Wilson - Head of Transformation

The Senior Leadership Team includes:

Senior Leadership Team

Prof. Maria Harries AM - Chair
Angie Mastrippolito
Ebony Curtis
Irene Quah
Mia De Leo - Company Secretary
Rolf Brimfield
Sabina Curatolo

The Board includes:

Board

Program Support
team members

program support 
team members

program delivery
 team members

increase in staff 
from 2021

8

17

47%

Every member of the Senior Leadership Team either has direct lived experience or is
closely connected to someone with lived experience of teen pregnancy and parenting.
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